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I  F o u n d  I t !  
There are currently 7,130 Axis 360, 34,998 BiblioBoard and 134,881 EBL titles in the program. 

These were the most popular titles in March 2015: 

The Indian 

Mutiny of 1857 

News from MLS 

Get That 

Picture! 

FY 2016 Program Goals 

The steering committee began discussing FY 2016 goals at its April 2015 Steering Committee 

Meeting and Local Content Retreat.  These goals continue the important work began during FY 

2015 and add critical elements to engage library staff members more fully in the program.  Draft 

goals are available for your review now!  They should become final at the July 7 meeting of the 

steering committee. 

guides.masslibsystem.org/ebooks     Steering Committee 

Questions and feedback are always welcome.  Library staff members are encouraged to contact a 

member of the steering committee to share their questions, ideas or concerns. 

eBook Discovery 

eBook discovery is a frontier that is receiving considerable attention from MLS and the Steering Committee.  We realize that having multi-

ple eBook platforms complicates the experience for both users and front-line library staff members.  Here are a few of the focus areas at 

present: 

The Telegraph 

in America 

One of our regular patrons asked me 

if Being Mortal: Medicine and What 

Matters in the End by Atul Gawande 

was available as an eBook. I went to 

our CLAMS OverDrive website look-

ing for it but unfortunately there 

were 40 patrons on the waiting list 

for the eBook. In addition all of the 

physical copies of the book were 

either checked out or on hold as 

well. So then I thought to myself, I 

should check and see if Axis 360 

(part of the Commonwealth eBook 

Collection) has it. Lo and behold, 

one eBook copy of Being Mortal was 

available. I went through the Axis 

360 sign up process with her.  I ex-

plained how to browse and search 

for eBooks and Audiobooks using 

this system. Once I checked out and 

downloaded the book for her, she 

was delighted that she could start 

reading it right away and left happy. 

 

Brian Meneses 

Information Systems Librarian 

Jonathan Bourne Public Library  

Library Simplified and LEAP 

New York Public Library is leading a national effort to develop (1) a single, seamless eBook app and (2) a national marketplace for li-

braries to buy directly from publishers.  MLS has signed on as a supporter and is actively engaged with NYPL on this initiative. 

Discovery Solution Working Group 

MLS is an active participant in the Discovery Solution Working Group of the Statewide Resource Sharing Committee.  At present, this 

group and MBLC are planning to issue an RFP.  MLS is actively engaged with potential vendors from both traditional and nontraditional 

solutions to ensure that the chosen solution works seamlessly with eBooks. 

Vendor APIs 

MLS is very interested in potential API solutions that enable library users to discover and borrow eBooks directly from library catalogs.  

Presently, MLS is working with Old Colony Library Network on its API connection to Axis 360. 

Audio Book 

Bark Kathleen 

Sunk by a 

Whale 

Early Piracy 

and Colonial 

Commerce 

Count of Monte 

Cristo Comic 

Immigration 

and Labor 

http://massebook.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0013215947
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0010428813
http://massebook.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0011466467
http://massebook.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0009414687
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1013493
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1623577
http://guides.masslibsystem.org/ebooks
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1120878
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=742297
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1760729
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=865546
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1128277
http://www.masslibsystem.org/blog/2015/04/01/new-york-public-library-leaping-into-the-library-ebook-future/
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Search?term=9780698185395
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Search?term=9781476746609
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Search?term=9781101874288
http://masslib.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Search?term=9781478980490
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000001392/acid/ACID-000000000070086/bark-kathleen-sunk-by-a-whale
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000000009/acid/ACID-000000000000927/early-piracy-and-colonial-commerce?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000000927
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000001443/acid/ACID-000000000071690/the-telegraph-in-america?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000071690
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000000373/acid/ACID-000000000027403/count-of-monte-cristo-comic?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000027403
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000001228/acid/ACID-000000000063147/get-that-picture?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000063147
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000000849/acid/ACID-000000000082212/figures-on-immigration?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000082212
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000000711/acid/ACID-000000000043621/the-indian-mutiny-of-1857
https://library.biblioboard.com/anthologies/APPID-00000000849/acid/ACID-000000000048147/immigration-and-labor?searchClickAcid=ACID-000000000048147
http://masslibsystem.eblib.com/patron/FullRecord.aspx?p=1115202
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Product Enhancements – What’s Ahead? 

All three vendors are actively engaged in development.  MLS meets with each of our vendor 

partners monthly along with members of the steering committee to ensure that development 

priorities are aligned with the needs of Massachusetts libraries. 

Axis 360 

We are focused on much needed enhancements to the Axis 360 platform.  A single and more 

seamless app and eBook experience from Axis 360 is coming soon with a tentative release date 

of July 13.  Once released, MLS will offer webinars to help libraries explore the new interface and 

app. 

BiblioBoard Library 

BiblioLabs is greatly strengthening its content offerings, attracting more and better small and 

medium presses to its platform and its customers.  We will continue to work with BiblioLabs on 

publisher/content priorities and on their efforts to create direct connections between publishers 

and Massachusetts Libraries. 

BiblioLabs is also responding to feedback on its platform with a new release planned for early 

summer including a mobile-responsive site and streamlined readers.  Once available, MLS will 

offer webinars to help libraries to explore the new interface. 

EBL 

We are working closely with Proquest on the integration of EBL with Ebrary.  This will take some 

TLC for existing Ebrary customers who are participating in the Commonwealth eBook Collections 

program.  MLS and Proquest are on the case! 

Making a Difference in the Marketplace 

Commonwealth eBook Collections exists because Massachusetts libraries demand and deserve 

more.  Appropriately, a major component of the program is advocacy in the marketplace – working 

with our vendor partners, publishers and authors to find the “win-win.”  In this article, I will outline 

some of the progress we have made together and our priorities as we move ahead. 

1. The Big Five Publishers 

These major publishers – Hachette, Harper-Collins, Penguin Random House, Scholastic and Simon & Schuster – were an early victory.  None 

would sell to library consortia.  During the pilot MA eBook Project, there was considerable advocacy in the marketplace including from our ven-

dor partner Baker & Taylor.  The result: we now have access to all content from these publishers via Axis 360. 

2. Simon & Schuster Bookstore 

Simon & Schuster initially required libraries to provide access to a bookstore where our patrons could purchase Simon & Schuster titles.  This 

requirement is gone, and we have no commercial advertisements on our eBook platforms. 

3. BiblioLabs – Growing Publisher Relationships 

Through our vendor partner BiblioLabs, we are now expanding our connections to publishers.  BiblioLabs is attracting serious attention from 

publishers today including some exciting new content coming soon to the BiblioBoard Library platform.  However, the relationship goes well 

beyond a financial transaction.  Through BiblioLabs, we are now engaging with publishers directly who want to work with libraries and to sup-

port library programs.  Stay tuned for exciting news from a growing partnership with Dark Horse and Valiant comic book presses. 

5. Consortial Connections 

We are not alone!  We are connected to other library consortia that are doing similar eBook programs with their member libraries.  We share 

information, strategies and advocacy efforts regularly.   

In particular, MLS cooperates with Amigos, Califa and RAILS to exhibit at Book Expo to education and connect with authors and publishers.  We 

had great meetings with publishers and authors at BEA this year.  Stay tuned for some exciting opportunities to come. 

 

F r i e n d l y  F a c e s  

Steve Spohn 

Resource Sharing Director 

steve@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x312 

F r i e n d l y  F a c e s  

Scott Kehoe 

Advisor-Technical Specialist 

scott@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x308  

Shelah Coullard 

Resource Sharing and  

Bibliotemps Assistant 

scoullard@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x322  

Greg Pronevitz 

Executive Director 

greg@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x303  

Nora Blake 

MassCat Manager 

nblake@masslibsystem.org 

866-627-7228 x123  

http://axis360.rightbrainmedia.com/
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http://www.eblib.com/
https://www.amigos.org/
http://califa.org/
https://www.railslibraries.info/
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